Abstract-We demonstrate how integrated photonic components can be used to generate frequency modulated optical pulses below the Nyquist criteria in order to compress a wideband radio frequency environment for sampling. The compressed signals can be analyzed and extracted using digital signal processing techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
Digital intercept receivers are taking advantage of advances in photonics to digitize wide spectrum bandwidths. Photonic LiNbO 3 modulators now have bandwidths on the order of 40 GHz and can efficiently couple RF antenna signals directly into the optical domain [1] . Mode-locked lasers used for sampling now have tunable femtosecond pulse-widths with pulse repetition frequencies (PRF) on the order of 300 GS/s to allow sampling of complex modulations [2] . This paper describes a novel implementation of a Nyquist Folding Receiver (NYFR) using integrated optical components to achieve wideband signal sampling and compression of target signals in the environment. The NYFR enables signal collection with sub-Nyquist rate sampling combined with compressive sensing techniques to digitize wideband signals. Sub-Nyquist undersampling using short pulses with a frequency modulation (FM) on the sampling period fold the RF spectrum samples into a large number of Nyquist zones. The single-channel design uses two Mach-Zehnder Interferometers (MZI) to sample and compress the RF signals into a lowpass filter (LPF). The first MZI generates the series of optical pulses that have a frequency modulated sampling period. These pulses are then coupled into a second MZI that collect and compress the RF signals from the antenna. Compression occurs by aliasing the modulated signals into the lowpass filter. We show that the our NYFR approach enables wideband signal collection from 0-10 GHz with a modulated sampling rate of 1.0 to 1.015 GHz.
II. NYQUIST FOLDING METHODOLOGY
The NYFR functional block diagram is shown in Fig.  1 , and is composed of a wideband front end filter, a FM sampling clock, a narrowband interpolation LPF, and a uniform sampling analog-to-digital converter (ADC). The NYFR correctly identifies the undersampled signals in the digital signal processor (DSP) by unfolding the compressed signals from the LPF. Fig. 1 also shows the signed Nyquist zones. Undersampled signals alias/fold into the 0th zone and are unfolded by comparing the compressed signal's modulation with the clock modulation [3] . The FM sampling block generates FM pulses centered around an undersampling frequency ω s as
An example target signal can be modeled as
where ω c is the center frequency and ψ represents the signal information. Convolving the two signals through the LPF yields the NYFR output
where k = round(ω c /ω s ), β = sgn(ω c − ω s k), and M = βk. All three values can be extracted from the folded signal and clock modulation [3] . The NYFR can be implemented using photonic components to allow recovery of undersampled waveforms. The single channel photonic NYFR block diagram is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The electrical input to MZI 1 is a frequency modulated impulse train generated using a zero crossing detector of (1) that triggers a picosecond electrical pulse every positive-to-negative zero crossing of a chirp waveform swept in frequency around ω s . The short electrical pulses P (t) = V π δ(t − nT F M ) are used to externally modulate the 1550nm CW laser. The output optical pulses from MZI 1 
The FM pulse train is coupled to the second modulator to undersample the RF signals from the antenna and LNA combination. The MZI 2 output signals are detected with a PIN diode and stored in the LPF. The frequencies of the MZI 2 output signals are folded into the 0th Nyquist zone within the LPF. The LPF output is sampled by an ADC with a uniform sampling frequency of 2ω s . Knowing the FM modulation applied to the first MZI, the scale factors k, β, and M from (3) are computed. The target frequency is extracted from the aliased signal in the lower Nyquist zone by generating an array Z[i] of the modulated signal slopes S m and comparing it to the FM clock slope S c scaled by the Nyquist zones. The minimum value index in the M -array is used to unfold the compressed signal as [4] 
with the unfolded Nyquist zone being
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS A single channel photonic NYFR is modeled and simulated in rSoft's OPTSIM design suite. The FM is a sawtooth chirp with f c = 1 GHz, ∆F = 150 MHz, and a period of t m = 5µs. Two target waveforms are applied to the antenna input: 2.7 GHz at 100 mV pp and 9.1 GHz at 50 mV pp . Fig.  3 shows a spectrogram of the instantaneous optical power at MZI 2's output. Visible is the FM signal at 1 GHz, and the modulated target signals in the 0th Nyquist zone. The antenna signals exhibit non-uniform aliasing expected from the NYFR compression. Taking the slopes and center frequencies from the spectrogram, (4) and (5) successfully unfold the input RF signals to their original values. The 2.7 GHz signal unfolded into the -5th zone and the 9.1 GHz signal unfolded into the 18th zone. This yields the frequency range of the original signals (2.5-3.0 GHz and 9.0-9.5 GHz respectively) that is combined with the center frequency of modulated signal in the 0th zone to extract the original signal frequency. The photonic NYFR design illustrated in Fig. 2 was successful in generating short frequency swept optical pulses which were modulated with target signals from a simulated antenna input. Analysis performed on the output waveforms successfully unfolded the compressed signals and extracted their original frequencies. Future work is progressing on a hardware construction of the photonic NYFR design.
